MG6

Traditional spirit, modern style.
INTRODUCING THE ALL NEW MG6.
A British treasure has awoken. A motoring icon is back to stay.
It’s time to open your eyes to the new MG6. To be captivated
by its contemporary lines, unique styling and the spor ting
heritage at its hear t.
Designed, engineered and built in the UK, the MG6 delivers
the very latest in technical innovation. But it offers something
different too. In every detail you’ll find a fond nod to MG’s
glory days –– Le Mans, Goodwood, land speed records and
true British spor ting endeavour.
Slide into the new MG6 and you’ll experience more than
luxurious comfor t, spacious design and intuitive controls.
With the iconic octagonal badge gracing the steering wheel,
you’ll also feel a sense of place in British motoring history ––
and become a par t of its future.
The MG6 is a symbol of our commitment to today; a
reflection of our passion for quality, value and fun. Get ready
to fall in love again. Not just once. But every time you take
hold of the wheel.

Substance and style unite.
THE MG6 1.8T FASTBACK OOZES MODERN
STYLE, WHILST REMAINING TRUE TO THE
CLASSIC MG MARQUE.
Boasting a turbocharged 160ps TCI Tech four cylinder petrol
engine, ABS, EBD, front McPherson strut suspension and
multi-link rear suspension, the MG6 handles like no other
car in its class. But alongside substance also comes style.
The alloy wheels, sculpted halogen headlights, body-coloured
mirrors, aerodynamic shape and seductive colour choices
ensure that the new MG looks as good as it feels.
This is one car that promises to satisfy both head and hear t;
to instill confidence without ever failing to surprise. With its
combination of classic lines and up-to-the-minute technology,
the MG6 is more than an evolution of a traditional icon.
It’s a modern classic in the making.

MG6 S fastback key features:

MG6 SE additional features:

• 1.8 turbo 160ps TCI Tech four cylinder

• Satellite navigation system

petrol engine

• Rear parking aid

• 5-speed manual transmission

• Tyre pressure monitoring system

• Anti-lock Braking System (ABS) with

• Cruise control

Electronic Brake-Force Distribution (EBD)
• Front McPherson strut suspension and

• ICE featuring radio, RDS, CD, MP3,
USB, Aux-in capability and Bluetooth ®

multi-link rear suspension
• Perimetric alarm and immobiliser system
• Dual front airbags: driver and passenger

MG6 TSE additional features:

• Side airbags

• 18” alloy wheels

• 17” alloy wheels

• Reverse parking aid with rear view camera

• Halogen headlights

• Leather spor ts seats

• Heated rear screen

• Driver and passenger electric seat adjustment

• Body-coloured mirrors with inbuilt repeaters

• One touch up & down feature on rear

• 6-way adjustable driver spor ts seat
• 4-way adjustable passenger spor ts seat
• Driver & front passenger electric windows
with one touch up & down
• Rear ISOFIX child seat anchorage
• Rear electric windows
• Three-point rear seat belts
• One-press engine star t button
• Electronic control air-conditioning
• ICE featuring radio, RDS, CD, MP3,
USB and Aux-in capability
• Choice of seven colours: White, Black, Silver,
Blue, Grey, Red and Burnt Orange

electric windows
• Automatic electronic dual zone climate control
• Satellite navigation system and full colour display
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MG: Designed, engineered and built in Britain.
Impor tant Notice: MG Motor UK Limited is constantly seeking ways to improve the specification, design and production of its vehicles
and alterations take place continually. Whilst every effor t is made to produce up to date literature, this UK market brochure should not
be regarded as an infallible guide to current specifications, nor does it constitute an offer for the sale of any par ticular vehicle. In line with
our policy of continual product improvement, MG Motor UK Limited reserves the right to make changes at any time, without notice and
without any obligation to update this brochure. The colours and finishes reproduced in this brochure are subject to the limitations of the
printing process and may vary from the actual colour and paint finish of our vehicles. Any references in this brochure to speed or
performance should not be taken as an encouragement to drive either dangerously or at speeds in excess of the national speed limit.
Non-UK specification models shown. The Bluetooth ® word mark and logos are owned by the Bluetooth ® SIG, Inc. and use of such marks
by MG is under licence.’ Fuel consumption and emissions data not available at time of going to print.
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